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Top shelf slides aside to reveal a stainless steel tray underneath. Tip-out 
rubbish bin with removable plastic trash bag holder makes it easy to empty 
between treatment.

#34007 - Hot Towel Cabi 

WHITE
#41060-WHT

#41060UNIVERSAL TROLLEY 
This multi-functional, beautifully-crafted cart serves up spa services 
with a touch of grace. We designed the cart to be a technician’s 
dream. A stainless-steel wax compartment hides beneath a sliding 
shelf, complete with a removable steel cover-tray, making cleanup 
a breeze. The integrated tip-out rubbish bin is complemented by a 
removable plastic-bag holder, perfectly positioned for disposal of wax 
strips. For hot towels on the move, a built-in cabi compartment rides 
along. Need dry towels? Those are also along for the ride, as well as 
the storage shelves. A universal mag-lamp mount comes standard. 
Please inquire about optional steamer mount. Drawers above the 
hot towel cabi compartment were designed to hold your tools-of-
the-trade. Upon arrival, use the locking casters to park your cart and 
you’re ready to start. This is one smooth cart! 

ROOM ACCESSORIES

OPTIONS & ADD-ONS:STANDARD BASE COLOR:

BLACK
#41060-BLK

GRAY
#41060-GR

Space for hot towel 
cabi keeps everything 
right at your fingertips.

Universal trolley shown here with our MESA table - the perfect duo for a 
super-contemporary, super-efficient treatment room.
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CART CONSTRUCTION:
Frame:                                             MDF with white lacquer
Accents:                                          Stainless Steel
Casters:                                           (4) 3” Swivel locking casters

ACCESSORIES:
Hot Towel Cabi:                             TouchAmerica small 34007 cabi /exterior dim - 13.75”W x 10.25”H x 11”D / 
   interior dim -10.5”W x 5.5”H x 7.25”D
Wax Pot Heater                              Designed to house the Thermal Spa Elite Double Depilatory Wax Warmer
Plastic Trash Bag Holder              Removable plastic trash bag holder is included in the tip out
6-foot surge protector                 Cord exits the cart from the underside
Facial steamer arm                       Optional facial steamer mount and arm can be added to this cart.

GUARANTEES:
Structure:                                       1 year

WEIGHTS:
Cart weight:                                   83 lbs
Shipping weight:                          105 lbs
Shipping dimensions:                  25” x 46”H x 34”D


